
Thank you for coming on board as a JV partner to launch the Abundance of Water 
Eco Course. Below is an explanation about the launch and a few pointers so you can 
maximise your revenue. 

What you need to do 

Shortly you will receive a custom link, which will have your name embedded into it. 
This link will open up on a landing page. When your subscribers insert their details, 
to register for the webinar, the affiliate tracking software will know that they came 
from your database. 

Commission tracking & pay out 

This custom link will allow us to track all sales and pay out the commission to you. 

It is important to remember that if you want to get good results from this launch and 
good commission then we need to get the most of your subscribers joining our free 
online webinar. We have an excellent and ethical strategy to get them to purchase 
after the webinar. “NO sleazy marketing OR buy our stuff” will be used at all. During 
the webinar I will share high quality do-it-yourself information and your subscribers 
will leave the webinar inspired with at least 1 or 2 practical eco  projects that they 
can immediately implement in their homes or gardens.  

You will be able to log in and track all sales and commission that will be paid out to 
you. We are utilising Infusion Soft CRM to track all sales 

Getting the most out of this JV launch 

• Please remember that some of your subscribers might be on other JV partners' 
databases. Therefore to maximise  the number of sales from your list , you 
could include a little bonus. This doesn't have to cost you anything. It could be 
something that you already created. A quick video lesson on something useful 
that your subscribers will love or a PDF. It can even be something you have 
been wanting to create for a long time but just never got to it, therefore this 
way you do 2 things at the same time.  

• Sent out 2-3 emails to your list: First one to invite them to a our training 
webinar, second one to open the doors for training and third closing one with 
scarcity (timer clock) and 1.5 minute video 



• The way you introduce me and our eco home free webinar is extremely 
important ! 

Important notes to remember when writing mail shots: 

• Certain words immediately trigger all emails to go straight to junk mail folder. 
free is one of them. Please use words such as complimentary or without 
charge 

• Common sense will tell you that one exclamation mark per sentence is enough. 
Never shout at your subscribers, (e.g. “Buy my e-book now!!!”). Exclamation 
marks are especially risky in email subject lines. 

• Never overdo the use of “ALL CAPS.” When emphasis is needed, use a 
maximum of one word per sentence in all capitals, never a whole sentence. 

The most important line in the body of your text is:   Eg Click here to join the Eco 
Home webinar  

What happens next 

At the end of the webinar I will invite your subscribers to an online course should 
they wish to learn more on how to thrive Sustainably on Earth. Anyone joining the 
actual course will be tracked by the same affiliate marketing software. Commissions 
will be paid out within the same week after your subscribers joined the course. 

Also remember that should your subscribers not purchase right away but at another 
time in the future then we will still pay out the commission to you. Our CRM soft 
ware will track any sales for 1000 days. 

FAQ 

Q: If I find you other JV partners can I also benefit from commission? 

A: Yes our system allows you to be the parent and other affiliates to be child so 
both get commission. I am using infusion soft and studied under Jeff Walker 
internet marketing and product launch formula 

Q: Do you have any other products 

A: Yes we have 2 online trainings which have sold 75000 USD in the last 12 month.  



The first one is abundance of water www.bioveda.co/abundanceofwater 
and second one is living bio dome www.bioveda.co/livingbiodome 

Our Living Eco Home combines both trainings into one eco package 

We also have live trainings and I am happy to pay 10% commission to you on any 
live courses that your customers attend. The reason for much lower commission 
here is because live trainings cost us a lot more to put together with about 50% 
cost, per student, to run a workshop of our kind. 

Q: What happens when people submit their details (Name & email) 

A: Upon submit they will get straight to the sales page not to waste any time. This 
sales page will have a with a 16 minute video and details on everything they will 
learn.  
Subsequently the email with webinar training series gets set out in order to build 
my relationship with your subscribers. After the webinar I will ask you followers to 
check out out training. 

Q: Do you have any up sells?  

A: If we do a launch for individuals home or water online training then we could up 
sep the other training which has been working really well. 
  
We also have amazing bonuses. These will be used to assist with closing the sale. 

Q: When will commission be paid out? 

A: By Friday each week. I have been very honest with all my JV’s as I believe in 
energy exchange. You can contract any of our previous JV partners. We pay out 
with Pay Pal. You can login into our Infusion Soft system to check all the sales that 
took place. 

Q: What other marketing methods do you use? 

A: I currently market to my list. I tried face book and google Adwords but was very 
costly and I did not get my return my investment.  

JV partners are the most cost effective ways to market. Michael Tellinger from 
UBUNTU send out a mailer to 55000 people . 1500 signed up for my webinar and I 
paid him roughly 5000 USD in commission. Also 18 people from his list came to my 

http://www.bioveda.co/abundanceofwater
http://www.bioveda.co/livingbiodome


live workshop which you can check out at this link. https://www.bioveda.co/
livetraining 

Why would you want to promote for someone? 

 Easy and quick money injection 

This is the easiest and quickest way to make money without much work.  
I have invested R3.000.000 into creating this course.  
Ticket price is only R2800. 
You will receive R1400 for every ticket you sell. 

Successful affiliate marketing can be extremely profitable with at least 10-20% of 
your yearly income! 

Our eco training matches your list 

The only JV partners (see list below) that I asked to promote for us are the peope 
who are already doing something with eco consciousness, organic food, eco training. 

 Your subscribers and clients will love you 

We take care of all of our prospects whether they have purchased or not through 
sharing of quality of information. During the launch webinar we continue sharing 
relevant, practical solutions about how people can implement sustainability in their 
gardens and homes. 

Your list will love that you offered them such valuable information. Those people who 
bought will love the program as we have had successful testing of it through 3 live 
events and the feed back has been exceptional. Therefore the value delivered during 
and after the launch is superb. No spam, no sleazy marketing, only sharing of quality 
information on how to practically abundance in your home. 

 You are promoting a great Eco training product 

With Abundance of Water, eco training alone will be able to get off the water good 
without tapping into ancient aquifers. People will empower themselves with living 
water in all of their taps. Health will improve as your customers will drink and bath in 

https://www.bioveda.co/livetraining


super high quality of water. All of the projects are easy to construct with our step by 
step detailed video guidance. Abundance of Water course is not available with all of 
it’s components to anyone on the planet at the moment, and our next step would be 
to take it globally. 

You will build stronger positioning in our eco market 

If you successfully promote other people who all share same target market, then 
other people will perceive you as someone who has gravity pull, strength and power. 


